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Directions (1–5) : Study the following information to an-

swer the given questions:

izR;sd iz'u dk mÙkj uhps nh xbZ tkudkjh ij vk/kfjr gSA
Twelve people are sitting in two parallel rows containing six

people each such that they are equidistant from each other.

In row 1: P, Q, R, S, T and V are seated and all of them are

facing South. In row 2: A, B, C, D, E and F are seated and all

of them are facing North. Therefore, in the given seating

arrangement, each member seated in a row faces another

member of the other row.

S sits third to the right of Q. ZEither S or Q sits at an extreme

end of the line. The one who faces Q sits second to the right

of E. Two people sit between B and F, Neither B nor F sits at

an extreme end of the line. The immediate neighour of B

faces the person who sits third to the left of P. R and T are

immediate neighbours. C sits second to the left of A. T does

not face the immediate neighbour of D.

ckjg O;fDr nks lekukUrj iafDr;ksa esa izR;sd iafDr esa N% O;fDr bl
izdkj cSBs gSa rkfd vklUu O;fDr ls leku nwjh gksA igyh iafDr esa
P, Q, R, S, T vkSj V cSBs gSa rFkk bu lcdk eq[k nf{k.k dh vksj gSA
nwljh iafDr esa A, B, C, D, E vkSj F cSBs gSa vkSj budk eq[k mÙkj dh
vksj gS] vr% ,d iafDr ds izR;sd lnL; dk eq[k nwljh iafDr ds
lnL; ds lkeus gSaA
S, Q ds nk,a rhljs LFkku ij gSA ;k rks S ;k Q iafDr ds ,d fljs ij
gSaA tks O;fDr Q ds lkeus gS og E ds nk,a nwljk gSA B vkSj F ds chp
nks O;fDr cSBs gSaA u rks B vkSj u gh F, iafDr ds fljs ij gSA B dk
fudVre iM+kslh] mlds lkeus gS tks P ds ck,a rhljk gSA R vkSj T
ijLij iM+kslh gSaA C, A ds ck,a nwljk gSA T, D ds fudVre iM+kslh ds
lkeus ugha gSA

1. Who amongst the following sit at the extreme ends of the rows?

iafDr;ksa ds fljksa ij cSBus okys fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&ls gS\
1) S, D 2) Q,A 3) V, C

4) P, D 5) Q, F

2. Who amongst the following faces S?

S ds lkeus dkSu cSBk gS\
1) A 2) B 3) C

4) D 5) F

3. How many persons are seated between V and R?

V vkSj R ds chp fdrus O;fDr cSBs gSa\
1) One 2) Two 3) Three

4) Four 5) None of these

4. P is related to A in the same way as S is related to B based on

the given arrangement.Which of the following is T related

to, Following the same pattern?

;fn nh xbZ O;oLFkk esa P dk A ls ogh laca/ gS tks S dk B ls gS] rks
T dk laca/ fdlls gSa\
1) C 2) D 3) E

4) F 5) Cannot be determined..

5. Which of the following is true regarding T?

T ds laca/ esa fuEu esa ls dkSu&lk lR; gS\
1) F faces T.

2) V is an immediate neighbour of T.

V, T  ds cxy esa cSBk gS
3) F faces the one who is second to the right of T.

F dk eqag ml O;fDr dh vksj gS tks T ds nk,a dks nwljs LFkku ij
cSBk gS

4) T sits at one of the extreme  ends of the line.

T, iafDr ds ,d vafre Nksj ij cSBk gS
5) Q sits second to the right of T.

Q,T ds nk,a dks nwljs LFkku ij cSBk gSA
Directions (6–7) : Study the following information carefully and

answer the questions given below:

fuEufyf[kr tkudkjh dk lko/kuhiwoZd vè;;udj uhps fn, x,
iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,%
Q is the sister of T. T is the mother of D.T has only one son.

D is the brother of J.J is married to M. Y is the daughter of M.

Q, T dh cgu gSA T, D dh ekrk gSA T dks dsoy ,d iq=k gSA D,J

dk HkkbZ gSA J dk fookg M ds lkFk gqvk gSA Y, M dh iq=kh gSA
6. How is J related to Q?

J fdl izdkj Q ls lacaf/r gS\
1) Son 2) Cannot be determined

3) Dauthter 4) Niece

5) Grand–daughter

7. How is Y related to T?

Y  fdl izdkj T ls lacaf/r gS\
1) Daughter 2) Daughter–in–law

3) Cannot be determined 4) Niece

5) Grand–daughter

Directions(8-10): The following  questions are based on the five

letter words given below:

fuEufyf[kr iz'u uhps fn, x, ik¡p rhu v{kj okys 'kCnksa ij vk/
kfjr gSaA
FAN HOP        GET              CUB     MID

(NOTE : The words formed after performing the given opera-

tions may or may not be meaningful English words.)

(lwpuk% fn, x, fØ;k dyki djus ds ckn cus 'kCn vFkZiw.kZ vaxzsth
'kCn gks Hkh ldrs gSa vkSj ugha HkhA)

8. If the positions of the first and second letters of all the words are

interchanged, how may words  will form meaningful english

words?

lHkh 'kCnksa ds igys vkSj nwljs v{kj ds LFkku ijLij cny fn, tk,¡
rks fdrus 'kCn vFkZiw.kZ vaxzsth 'kCn cusaxs\
1) None 2) Three 3) One

4) Two 5) More than three

9. If all the letters in each of the word arranged alphabetically

(within the word), how many words will remain unchanged?

izR;sd 'kCn esa lHkh v{kjksa dks o.kZekyk ds Øe esa yxk;k tk,('kCn
ds Hkhrj) rks fdrus 'kCn vifjofrZr jgsaxs\
1) Two 2) Three 3) One

4) None 5) More than three
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lkr O;fDr;ksa –A, B, C, D, E, F ,oa G– ds vyx&vyx 'kkSd gSa]
rFkk ;k=kk djuk] i<+uk] u`R; djuk] fp=k cukuk] ewfrZ cukuk] xkuk
rFkk feV~Vh ds crZu cukuk] ijarq vko';d ugha gS fd blh Øe esaA
muesa izR;sd vyx&vyx jkT; ls lEc¼ gSa] rFkk iatkc] vksfM+'kk]
dsjy] jktLFkku] egkjk"Vª] xqtjkr rFkk dukZVd] ijarq vko';d ugha
gS fd blh Øe esaA A dk laca/ egkjk"Vª ls gSA D dks feV~Vh ds crZu
cukuk ilan gSA ftl O;fDr dks ewfrZ cukuk ilan gS og vksfM+'kk jkT;
ls lEc¼ gSaA ftl O;fDr dks u`R; djuk ilan gS xqtjkr jkT; ls gSA
F dk laca/ xqtjkr] vksfM+'kk] iatkc ;k jkTkLFkku jkT; ls ugha gSA F
dks xkuk] i<+uk ;k fp=k cukuk ilan ugha gSA B dk laca/ dsjy]
vksM+'kk] iatkc ;k jkTkLFkku ls ugha gS B fp=k cukuk] ;k=kk djuk]
i<+uk ;k xkuk ilan ugha gSA C dks ewfrZ cukuk ilan ugha gS rFkk og
jktLFkku ;k iatkc jkT; ls lEcU/ ugha gSA u rks D u gh G dk laca/
iatkc jkT; ls gSA A dks i<+uk ilan ugha gSA tks O;fDr dsjy jkT;
ls lEcU/ gS mls xkuk ilan gSA

21. Who among the following likes Singing?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdls xkus dk 'kkSd gS\
1) A 2) C 3) E

4) G 5) fu/kZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk
22- Which of the following combinations is true according to the

given information?

nh x;h tkudkjh ds vuqlkj fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk la;kstu lR; gS\
1) A– Travelling –Maharashtra

2) C – Dancing – Gujarat

3) E – Reading – Karnataka

4) D – Pottery making – Rajasthan

5) All the true

23. Who among the following belongs to the State of Karnataka?

nh x;h tkudkjh ds vuqlkj fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk la;kstu lR; gS\
1) B 2) D 3) F

4) E 5) Cannot be deternined

24. Which of the following combinations is true about G?

G ds laca/ esa fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk la;kstu lgh gS\
1) Sculpting – Odisha

2) Pottery making – Karnataka

3) Dancing – Gujarat

4) Singing – Kerala

5) Travelling – Karnataka

25. The person who belongs to Punjab, likes

tks O;fDr iatkc jkT; ls gS mls ilan gS%
1) Travelling 2) Sculpting 3) Painting

4) Pottery making 5) Reading

Maths

Directions (26-30): What will come in place of question mark (?)

in the following questions ?

26. 32.05%  of  259.99 = ?

1) 92 2) 88 3) 78

4) 90 5) 83

27.
1

8
 of  

2

3

 of 

3

5

 of 1715 = ?

1) 80 2) 85 3) 90

4) 95 5) 75

28. 25.05 

×

123.95 + 388.999 

×

 15.001 = ?

1) 900 2) 8950 3) 8935

4) 8975 5) 8995

29. 561 

÷

 35.05  

×

 19.99 = ?

1) 320 2) 330 3) 315

4) 325 5) 335

30. (15.01)2 

×

 

730

  = ?

1) 6125 2) 6225 3) 6200

3) 6075 5) 6250

Directions (31–32) : What approximate value will come in place

of the questions mark(?) in the following questions? (You are

not expected to calculate the exact value).

fuEufyf[kr izR;sd iz'u esa iz'ufpUg(\) ds LFkku ij yxHkx D;k
eku vk,xk\ (vkils ;FkkrF; x.kuk visf{kr ugha gSA)

31.

21559.95 7.99 24.96 ? 1154− × − =

1) 14 2) 24 3) 32

4) 18 5) 8

32.
4

1599 39.99 2449 120.05 ?
5

÷ + × − =

1) 1680 2) 1940 3) 1640

4) 1880 5) 1780

Directions (33 - 35): In each of these questions, a number series

is given. In each series, only one number is wrong, Find out

the wrong number.

33. 3601    3602    1803     604    154     36     12

1) 3602 2) 1803 3) 604

4) 154 5) 36

34. 4     12     42    196      1005     6066   42511

1) 12 2) 42 3) 1005

4) 196 5) 6066

35. 2    8     12    20    30   42     56

1) 8 2) 42 3) 30

4) 20 5) 12

36. Mr X in invested a certain amount in Debt and Equity Funds

in the ratio of 4 : 5. At the end of one year, he earned a total

dividend of 30% on his investment. After one year, he rein-

vested the amount including the dividend of 30% on his in-

vestment. After one year, he reinvested the amount including

the dividend in the ratio of 6 : 7 in Debt and Equity Funds. If

the amount reinvested in Equity Funds was Rs. 94,500, what

was the original amount invested in Equity Funds ?

Jh X us dqN jkf'k dk MsV vkSj bZfDoVh iQaM esa Øe'k% 4 % 5 ds
vuqikr esa fuos'k fd;kA o"kZ ds var esa] mlus fuos'k ij dqy 30»
ykHkka'k dek;kA ,d o"kZ ckn mlus ykHkka'k lfgr bl jkf'k dk fiQj
ls MsV vkSj bZfDoVh iQaM esa Øe'k% 6 % 7 ds vuqikr esa fuos'k fd;kA
bZfDoVh iQaM esa iqu% fuosf'kr jkf'k j 94]500 Fkh rks baZfDoVh iQaM esa
fuosf'kr ewy jkf'k fdruh Fkh\
1) Rs. 75,000 2) Rs. 81,000 3) Rs. 60,000

4) Rs. 65,000 5) None of these

37. The age of the father is 30 years more than the son's age, Ten

Years hence, the father's age wil become three times the son's

age that time. What is the son's present age in years ?

firk dh vk;q iq=k ls 30 o"kZ vf/d gSA bl o"kZ ckn firk dh vk;q
ml le; iq=k dh vk;q ls frxquh gksxhA o"kksZ esa iq=k dh orZeku vk;q
fdruh gS\
1) Eight            2) Seven 3) Five

4) Cannot be determined      5) None of these

38. If the length of a rectangular fiend is increased by 20% and

the breadth is reduced by 20% , the area of the rectangle will

be 192 m2. What is the area of the original rectangle ?

,d vk;rkdkj [ksr dh yackbZ 20» c<+k nh tk, vkSj pkSM+kbZ 20»
?kVk nh tk, rks bl vk;r dk {ks=kiQy 192 eh2- gksxkA ewy vk;r
dk {ks=kiQy D;k gS\
1) 184 m2 2) 196 m2 3) 204 m2

4) 225 m2 5) None of these

39. The product of one-third of a number and 150% of another num-

ber is what per cent of the product of the original numbers ?

,d la[;k ds ,d&frgkbZ dk xq.kuiQy vkSj nwljh la[;k dk 150»
ewy la[;k ds xq.kuiQy dk fdruk izfr'kr gS\
1) 80% 2) 50% 3) 75%

4) 120% 5) None of these
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ENGLISH  LANGUAGE
Directions (51–60) : Read the following passage carefully and

answer the questions. Certain words/phrases are given in bold

to help you locate them while answering some of the questions.

Once upon a time, there lived a king. Behind his palace, there

was a beautiful garden in which there was a tree that bore

golden apples. One day, the gardener came to the royal court

and said, 'My lord! Every night before going to bed I count

the apples. But the next morning, I find an apple missing. 'The

king was alarmed. He asked his three sons to look into the

matter. First, he sent the eldest prince to guard the tree

throughout the night. But as the night progressed, the eldest

prince fell asleep. And next morning again a apple was gone.

The following night the second prince had to guard the tree,

but he too fell asleep before midnight. And the next morning,

an apple was stolen. Now it was the turn of the youngest

prince to guard the tree. He sat under the tree, keeping awake.

As soon as the clock struck twelve, the youngest prince heard

a hustle through the air. As he looked up, he saw a bird alight-

ing on the tree. Its feathers were all made of gold.

The prince was alert. Just as the bird plucked off an apple, the

prince shot an arrow at it. The bird flew off, but the arrow had

struck its wings and one of its golden feathers fell down. The

prince picked it up and took it to the king. The king was

pleased at the youngest prince as the had identified the thief.

But  now the golden feather was the talk of the town. This

feather is worth more than the whole kingdom!' said the min-

ister. 'if a single feather is so precious, I must have the whole

bird!' said the king. 'And my youngest son will go in search of

it.' So, the youngest prince readily set out. After some dis-

tance, he saw a fox sitting at the edge of a rock. Are you on

the way to catch the golden bird, O prince?' asked the fox.

'Yes!' replied the prince. Then take my advice. if you want to,

said the fox. This evening you will come to a village in which

there are two inns opposite each other. One of them is big and

bright and the other has only one small and damp room. Go to

the small one, stay here, but don't sleep. The youngest prince

thanked the fox for the advice and continued on his way. By

the evening, he came to a village where there were two inns.

The small one had indeed a miserable look. But the prince

followed the fox's advice and stayed there. He waited.

When it was midnight, he heard a rustle through the air. Sud-

denly, he saw the golden bird alighting on the window of his

room. Without wasting time, the prince plunged at the bird

and it was in his firm grip. At dawn, the prince started back

for the palace. On the way, he again met the fox sitting on the

rock.  'Won't you reward me for my advice, O prince?' asked

the fox. 'Of course, I will' said the prince, 'Ask what you wish!'

Then pluck a feather of the golden bird and keep it on my

head, said the fox. As soon as the prince kept a golden feather

on the fox's head, there arose a dark cloud of smoke. When

the smoke settled, the fox had disappeared and there  stood a

beautiful maiden, smiling at the prince. The prince was sur-

prised. A sorceress had changed me into a fox because I had

come to know her  secret. Only the touch of the golden feather

could have brought me back to my human form. 'The prince

fell in love with the maiden and took her to his palace. The

king was overjoyed to get the golden bird. He also gave his

consent for the prince's marriage with the maiden. In a grand

ceremony, the youngest married to the beautiful maiden. And

togethr, they lived happily ever after.

51. Which of the following is most nearly the same in meaning to

the word 'FOLLOWING' as used in the story?

1) Previous 2) Dark 3) After

4) Subsequent 5) Jinxed

52. As mentioned in the story, the youngest prince decided to

stay in a substandard inn because:

1) he did not want to hunt the fox.

2) he was advised to do so.

3) he liked it better than the other inn.

1) Only 2 2) Both 2 and 3 3) Only 1

4) Only 3 5) Both A and C

53. Which of the following is most nearly the same in meaning to

the word 'ALARMED' as used in the story?

1) Disturbed 2) Depressed 3) Discouraged

4) Encouraged 5) Afraid

54. Which of the following is most nearly the opposite in meaning

to the word 'FIRM' as used in the story?

1) Strong 2) Nice 3) Loose

4) Indefinite 5) Doubtful

55. Which of the following characteristics of the youngest prince

comes across distinctly through the story?

1) He was mischievous. 2) He was popular.

3) He was notorios. 4) He was obedient.

5) He was greedy,

56. As mentioned in the story, the king chose the youngest prince

to catch the bird because:

1) he was one of his favourite sons.

2) by that time he had more faith in his capabilities,

3) his wife had requested him to assign this task to their

youngest child.

4) only the youngest prince knew the way to the forest.

5) None of the given options.

57. Which of  the following statements is true in the context of

the story?

1) The bird with the gold feathers was the gardener's pet.

2) The elder brothers were always jealous of the youngest prince.

3) The fox misguided the young prince.

4) The garden behind the palace was renowned for bearing

golden fruits.

5) None of the given statements true.

58. Which of the following is most nearly the opposite in meaning

to the word 'CONSENT' as used in the story?

1) Property 2) Denial 3) Protect

4) Dejection 5) Throne

59. Which of the following correctly explains the meaning of the

phrase 'talk of the town' as used in the story?

1) A rare decorative item     2) Easy to handle

3) A popular topic of discussion     4) Insignificant

5) Expensive

60. Which of the following can be an appropriate title for the story?

1) The Wise Fox

2) The Lazy Prince

3) The Secret Behind The Rotten Apple

4) The Bird With The Golden Feather

5) The Golden Apple and its Health Benefits
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84. With which of the following banks did Capital First (NBFC)

get merged racently?

1) IDFC Bank 2) IDBI Bank

3) Yes Bank 4) Indusand Bank

85. Who among the following was recently appointed as the next

Chief Election Commissioner of  India?

1) Ranjit Kumar 2) Rajinder Khanna

3) Om Prakash Rawal 4) KV Chowdary

86. Which of the following was adjudged the best film at Filmfare

awards of 2018?

1) Tumhari Sulu 2) Hindi Medium

3) Secret Superstar 4) Bareilly Ki Barfi

87. Ashwiny lyer Tiwari was recently adjudged the best director

at Filmfare awards 2018 for her work in the film

1) Secret Superstar 2) Toilet Ek Prem Katha

3) Newton 4) bareilly Ki Barfi

88. What was India's position on the 2018 Inclusive Develop-

ment Index published recently by the World Economic Fo-

rum?

1) 29 th 2) 60 th

3) 62 th 4) 74 th

89. In which of the following cities was Ramayana Festival of

ASEAN Countries hosted recently?

1) Bengaluru 2) Bhopal

3) New Delhi 4) Jaipur

90. Global risks report 2018 was published recently by which of

the following organizations?

1) World Economic Forum

2) World Bank

3) International Monetary Fund

4) World Trade Organization

91. PM Modi recently inaugurated the commencement of work at

HPCL's Barmer refinery in which of the following states is the

refinery located?

1) Haryana 2) Madhya Pradesh

3) Bihar 4) Rajasthan

92. The central Govt. has declared 2018 as the National year of

1) Forests 2) Millets

3) Vegetables 4) Fruits

93. Name the event being organized by the Ministry of Tourism

as a part of the 2018 Republic Day celebrations

1) Shreshtha Bharat 2) Hind Mahan

3) Bharat Rarv 4) Incredible India

94. Which of the following has become India's 1st company to

cross Rs. 6 Lakh Crore Market Capitalization mark?

1) HDFC Bank Limited    2) Tata Consultancy Services

3) ITC Limited    4) Reliance industries Limited

95. The Information Technology capital of India is

Hkkjr dh lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh jkt/kuh fdls dgrs gSa\
1) eqacbZ 2) dks;EcVwj
3) csaxyq# 4) dksphu

96. Chief producer(s) of Jute in the world is

fo'o esa twV dk eq[; mRiknd dkSu gSa\
1) India and Bangladesh 2) Scotland

3) India 3) Bangladesh

97. The 'Arjuna' and the 'Dronacharya' Awards are associated

with the field of

^vtaqZu vkSj nzks.kkpk;Z iqjLdkj fdl {ks=k ls lac¼ gSa\
1) Music and Dance 2) Literature

3) Sports and Games 4) Art and Culture

98. The pigment that gives colour to the skin is :

Ropk dks jax iznku djus okyk o.kZd gS%

1) Carotin 2) Melanin

3) Gelatin 4) Haemoglobin

99. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court is appointed by the

mPpre U;k;ky; ds eq[; U;k;k/h'k dh fu;qfDr dkSu djrk gS\
1)Speaker of the Lok Sabha/ yksd lHkk dk vè;;{k
2)Chairman of the Rajya Sabha/ jkT; lHkk dk lHkkifr
3)Prime Minister/ iz/kuea=kh
4)President/ jk"Vªifr

100.Cloves are cultivated in  -

ykSax dh [ksrh dgk¡ gksrh gS\
1) West Bengal 2) Kerala

3) Andhra Pradesh 4) Uttarakhand


